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BEAVERS BACK AGAIN

FOR SERIES AT HOME
4.

to

First Game This Afternoon
With Seattle Nine.

2 PLAYERS SADLY NEEDED

S

Gire 3Ie Shortstop and Pitcher
and We'll Be in First Division

Race," Says Judge.

racifie Coast league Standings.
W. T,. Pet. " W. T.. Pet.

Fait Lake 44 So.nn.ll Portland.. 3 .4.1
Vernon 43 34 .r70l Sacram'to "1 43.410
San Fran. 41 S3 . . 33 45.434
L. 4 1 34 .5471 Seattle 29 43.403

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland No came; Portland and

Seattle traveling.
At Angelea Vernon 3, San Fran-

cisco 2.
At San Francisco Oakland 7, Los An-

geles 6.
At Sacramento Salt Lake 5, Sacra-

mento 1.

Bt ROSCOE FAWCETT.
After a fortnight- on the road,

during- which spetl they ran true to
form about being a Rood winner away
from home,. the Portland ball team of
the Pacific Coast league returns for a
series against the sheiks, bedouins,
rajahs, razmatazzes, thingamabobs, or
whatever you're a mind to call the
Seattle ball club'durlng Shrine week.

This afternoon's game will start at
2 o'clock.

Owing to hotel congestion, arrange-
ments had been made for the Seattle
outfit to sleep on the teachers' desks
at the Chapman school house near the
ball park. However, Judge McCredie
thought they might absorb too much
knowledge in the environment and at
the last, moment space was found in
the Carlton hotel.

Squeak or Two In Machine.
Barring a squeak or two here and

there. Manager McCredie has a pretty
good ball machine wearing Beaver liv-
ery this year, but the boys have an
unfortunate idiosyncracy of playing
rather mediocre baseball for the edi- -
rieation of the home fans, while they
cavort around like world's champions
away from home.

In one respect, of course, the ball
club on tha road has an advantaee
over the team playing at home. Away
from home the management has to
furnish all the fodder and the athletes
are permitted to scoop about S2.50
worth of free grub into their sun-bl- ls

tercd gills without a quiver. At home
the athlete has to feed himself, and
with groceries at the present high
pitch of cash registering efficiency,
it is no wonder the more frugal ath-
letes go scouting for one-ar- m joints
and come up after a week or two at
home suffering from malnutrition

Inasmuch as the schedule sentences
the ball club to seven of the next 10
weeks at home, it will not be surpris
ing if some of the boys get so weak
toward the close of the home sojourn
that they fall off the bench or the
payroll. In fact. Judge McCredie is
of the opinion that one or two of
the Beavers are clogging up the
bench, anyway, and stuffing them
selves every day on the road with
$2.50 worth of the best victuals with
out giving the judge much return on
tne money or even tippins me waucr
a decrepit dime.

Couple Players Xeeded.
Tn other words, the Portland mag-

nate isn't in favor of paying for high-price- d

groceries and then sitting idly
by and watch the recipients of the
bounty dig their way to the basement
with the trusty knife and fork. "Give
us a shortstop and another pitcher
who will eat less and hit more and
we'll be in good shape to give any
of the first division a "run for the
gasoline money," remarked the jud
yesterday as he gazed longingly at
the scimitars flashing by in the
Shriners' parade.

The Los Angeles newspapers quote
Walter McCredie as saying that he
expects no more help from Detroit.
Kddie Herr. who scouts for Detroit,
was a Portland visitor the other day
and Eddie declared that Detroit in
tends to send a college pitcher to
the Beavers. It will not be the south
paw. Orkie, promised in the spring.
Orkie is pitching good ball for the
Tigers. He beat Boston two or three
days ago on five hits. McCredie says
he intends keeping the Pasadena
cadet third baseman, McNab, the re-

mainder of the season.

VERXOX WINS IX ELEVENTH

San Francisco Is Taken Into Camp
:

Dy -2 Score.
LOS ANGELES, Juno , 22. Smith's

single to left in the 11th inning with
the bases full gave Vernon victory
over San Francisco, 3 to 2. The
Tigers took a. two-ru- n lead in the
ixth, but a ninth-innin- g rally tied

tha score. Slim Love was put out
' of the game in the third for disput-
ing a decision by Umpire Holmes.
The score:

fcaa Francisco I Vernon
BRHOAl BRHOA

Fitl'ld.r 6 1 O OIJ.MItC.s 0 0 0 3 10
Corh'n.s 5 2 4 atnigh.1. . a o o
Cave'y,2 5 0 4 2!chad.mt 0 10Conn'y.l 4 2 0 OlFlsher.S 0 6 8
Koern.l 3 0 12 OlBorton.l 118 0
Sch'k.m 4 1 0 O'Morse.r. 10 0
Kamm.3 4 1 5 6'Smith.3. 3 11Agnew.c 4 1 6 31 UeVer.e 1 4

1 0 0 OlDell.p. . . 0 0.1l,fwis.D 1 O 0 3! AJcocki 0 0 0
"Walaht 1 0 0
Couch, n 1 0 0 21

Totals 38 2 S31 lOI Totals 3 8 8 33 22
Two out when winning run scored.

tRatted for Lewis In ninth.
tChadtoourne out attempting to bunt

third, strike.IBatted for Morse in 11th.
San Francisco ... 0000000020 0 2
Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3

Krrors. Corhan 2. Carney. Fisher. Two- -
rase hits. Hlg'h. Sorton. Smith. Corhan
Fitzgerald. Stolen hase. Borton. Sacrltice
hit, Devormer. Struck out, by Lewis 4, by
Love 1, by Dsll 5, by Couch 1. Bases on
balls, off Lewis 1. off Dell r. off Couch 1
Runs responsible for, Lewis 2. Dell 2
Innlnrs pitched. Lova 2 Lewis 5 2-- 3

lysine pitcher. Couch. Credit victory to
Dell. Double plays, Agnew to Kamm:
Fisher to Mitchell to Borton; Mitchell to
Borton; Mitchell to Fisher to Borton. De- -
vorner to Fisher. lt Dy pltcner. Borton.by Lewis. Passed ball, Devormer. Um
pires, Holmes andAtcurew,

OARLAXD 1. ANGELS

Walk, Error, Single and Doable
Bring Winning Runs.

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 22. With a
ninth-innin- g rally that netted three
rune, Oakland won from Los Angeles,
7 to 6. A walk, an error by Bassler,
a single by Miller and a double by
Miller brought in the winning runs.
O. Crandall, Los Angeles pitcher, was
unsteady and was replaced by Thomas
in the sixth. The score:.

Los Anercles I Oakland
H n n U A BRHOAKU'f r.m 6 1 Cooper.m 4 3 3

MeA'ly.s 4 1 2 Wille.r... 3 0 0
K..Crol.2. 3 2 B Mtller.l. s 2 '
irlgRs.l S 1 10 Knlght.3 5 2 4

Crwf'd.r- a 2 2 Guisto.l. 4 2 10
Ba.ssler,c 3 1 2 Fltzs'ns.s 3 1 3
F.llis.l.. 4 0 1 OlSpelmn.c 3 1 2
Nieh'ff,3 4 0 1 6 A.Arlet.2 3 1 2
O.Crnl.p 2 1 0 I'R.Arlet.p 3 1 1
Thmas.p 1 0 0 1 "Lane.. 0 0 0

Totals 34 025 1fi Totals. 33 7 13 27 18
One put wnea winning run scored.

.. -, V . - :';.V.v-

Batted for R. Arlett In ninth.Lou Angeles . ... 00013010 1 6
Oakland O O 0 2 O 'J O O a 7

Krrorn, Batisler. Cooper, Miller.' Three-bas- e
h It, "Cooper. Two-bas- e hits. Cooper,

Crawford. K. Crandall, Urlgfrs. Spellman,Knight. Sacrifice hlt. FltzMlmmonn. A.
Arlett. McAuley, K. Crandall, Wllie. Baseson balls, off O. Crandall 2, off R. Arlettoff Thomas 1. Struck out. by O. Cran-
dall 1. by R. Arlett 2. Hit toy pitcher.Cooper by O. Crandall. Double plays.McAuley to K. Crandall to Griggs;

to A. Arlett to Knight; NlehoffK, Crandall to McAuley. Runs respon-
sible for. o. C.randall A. R. Arlett 4. Chargedefeat to Thomas. Passed balls, Spellman.
Wild pitch, Thomas. Umpires, Byron and
Anderson.

BEKS BEAT SACS TO

Sacramento Plays Ragged Ball' Be-

hind I'ltlery.
SACRAMENTO. June 22. Sacra-

mento played ragged baseball behind
Fittery today and lost to Salt Lake,

to 1. In the first inning two hits
and two errors netted the Bees threeruns and the Senators were unable
to overcome the lead. "Spider"
Baum was batted for eight hits.
Jack Hurley, a former army officer,
playing right field for the Senators,
secured two hits in his first Pacific
Coast league game. "The score:

salt Lake Sacramento
BRHOAKopp.l.. 4 0 16 0

Grover,3. 4 O 1 1 0
C'mt'n.m 4 0 0 2 0
Mol'ltz.l. 4 0 0 4 0
She'an,2. 4 13 2 2
Orr.s... 4 0 12 5
Hurley.r. 4 0 2 3 0
Cook.c. .3,0 1 6 2
Klttery.p 3 0 10 1

Totals. 34 1 8 27 1031000001 0 5
00010000 0 1

BRHOAMag't.m S 8
Krug.2.. 4
Ruml'r.r 3
Sheely.l.' 5
Mul gn.s 8
Hood.l.. 4
Sands.3. 5
Byler.c. 4
Baum.p. 4

Totals 37 5 11 27 1
Salt Like
Sacramento

Errors. Sheely. (Jrover. Comnton. Shee- -
han 2, Cook. Fittery. Runs responsible
for. Fittery 2. Baum 1. Two-bas- e hits.
Grover, Maggert. Sheehan. Stolen bases.
K ODD. Mulliiran. Hood Sacrifice hits.Krug. Bases on balls, off Fittery 4. Struck
out, Dy .fittery 4. ty Baum s. Doubleplays. Orr to Sheehan to Mollwltz. Hit bvpitcher, Hood by Fittery. Umpires, liasonana rnyie. ...

Boston Americans Claim Castoff.
Arnold ("Jigger") Statz, former

Holy Cross player, has been released
by the Giants to the Boston club of
the American league, - the Red Sox
claiming him after he had been
waived out of the National league
When Statz first joined the Giants he
created an excellent impression . on
John McGraw and all who saw him
play, and for a time - this.-sprin- . it
actually appeared as if Statz would
replace Benny Kauff in center field.
He was used frequently in that posi
tion, getting into the lineup when s

southpaw pitcher opposed the Giants.
and for a time- - did well, but his hitting fell oft alarmingly and Lee King
is now used as Kauff s alternate
Statz is a wonderful fielder and if he
picks up in batting will make i
valuable player for the lied Sox.

Leonard Reaches Chicago. .

CHICAGO, June. 22. Benny Leon
ard, the lightweight champion, arrived
here from the coast today to, finish
training for hie championship contest
with Charlie White of Chicago at
Benton Harbor, Mich., July 5. He
plans to train here for two or three
days before going to Benton Harbor.
White already has established train
ing quarters at the Michigan resort.
There were two bands and a throng
of admirers at the station to greet
Leonard.

Baseball Summary.

National Leag-u- Standing's.
W. 1-- Pct.l W. U Pet

Cincinnati 31 22 .551 Pittsburg. 24 24.500Chicago.. 30 25 .045. Boston. ... 22 2 .40U
Brooklyn. 2S 24 .S3Si Phlladel . . 23 31 .426
St. Louis. 30 27 .52U;.New York. 23 32.418

American Ieasue Standing's.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pct.l

Cleveland 38 ID .67i Wash'gtoa 27 26.509
New York 38 22 .UUiSt. Louis. . 28 28 .000Chicago.. 32 25 .561 Detroit. ... 19 37.337
Boston... 28 2B .olUIPhlladel. . ltt13 .271

American Association.
Columbus 6, at Louisville 0-- '
Minneapolis 8. at Milwaukee 0.
St. Paul 8, at Kansas City 4.
Toledo 4, at Indianapolis 8.

Southern Association.
At Memphis 5, Atlanta 4.
At Nashville 3, New Orleans 1.
At Chattanooga 0, Mobile 2.
At Little rain.-

Western League. . ,

Omaha 2, at Oklahoma City 4.
Sioux City 2-- at Wichita 6-- 7.

St. Joseph 2, at Tulsa i.
Dee Moines a. at Joplln 7. ' I

How the Series stand. ' -

At Portland no game, Seattle no game;
at Los Angeles. Vernon one game.' San
Francisco no game; at Sacramento no
game. Salt Lake one game; at San Fran-
cisco, Oakland one game, Los Angeles no
game.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Seattle at Portland. San Francisco at

Vernon, Los Angeles at Oakland, Salt Lake
at Sacramento.

Where the Teams Play t Week.
Oakland at 'Portland, Vernon at Seattle.

Salt Lake at San Francisco, Sacramento at
Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting Averages.
B. H.Ave. TV H Ave

Sllth'rl'nd 58 20 .345'Schroeder. 20 7 .243
Blue 263 3S .:i34l Soranaer 143 34.234
Glazier... 3 1 .333 Kinxdon. .19.". 44.226
Maisel .. .22 72 .315'Ross 28 6.214
Schaller .253 78 .30S!Juney 3! 6.193
Cox 2rtl 75 .287lJones 27 3 .185
Wistereil 28 76 .2S4ISIglin . . . . 1SS 54 .180
Koehler ".202 55 .274:Kalllo IS 2 111
Baker.... 77 20 .259' Poison 32 3.094
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SINGLES CHAMPION

LOSES HARD MATCH

Second Round of Tournament W.

Goes to Englishman.

AMERICAN FOOZLES MANY

Thrilling Contest on Famous Wim
bledon Court Is Watched by

8000 enthusiasts.

WIMBLEDON, England, June 22.
William M.' Jormston of California,
United States singles champion, after
winning the London lawn tennischampionship last week, was defeated
today by J. C. Parke, the British in-
ternational player, in the second
round of the tournament for the
British championship. The score was

5, 6, 2, 6.

Today's match wafts witnessed by
some 8000 people and was one of the
most thrilling and hard-foug- ht con-
tests ever staged on the famous Wim-
bledon courts.

The general verdict was that Johns
ton - had beaten - himself, largely
tnrougn nis frequent errors of nets
and outs. Parke played a far more
careful game and was almost invariably safe with his drives, of which
the American foozled far too many.

As the last points were scoredgiving Parke' the victory, a tremen-
dous roar went up from the crowd.

Match Opens "Brilliantly.
Parke opened the match brilliantly

going to 1 in the first set with well
placed drives and an occasional sen
sational passing shot on the back
hand. The hardest forehanded drives
of the American were gallantly re
trleved. Johnston, however, brought
the set to three all, and again tried
unsuccessfully to outdrive his op
ponent. To match the American's
efforts Parke displayed admirable
steadiness, which ultimately gave him
tne rirst set, 5.

Then Johnston steadied down and
annexed the first two games of the
second set. He dropped the thirdgame, but shortly carried the score
to l. Then he again became spas
modically erratic and lost the seventhgame, but with a brilliant display of
cross court forehand and backhanddriving, which the English crowds
cheered to the echo, the Americanfinally took the set, 2.

Parke continued to play supremely
well in the third set, making a num
ber of those magnificent forehand
drives for which he is famous. The
frequency with which he hit the lines
seemed almost and he had
the American guessing as regards the
direction of the ball. Parke led in
this-set- . 0, after which, with the
score 2 in his favor, he took the
sixth game and the set, 2.

In the fourth set. Johnston was in
a tight corner in the early stages, theEnglishman, leading three games to
one. , An unexpected British victory
here hove in sight and the excite
ment was intense as the opponents
battled on. The American rose to the
occasion at this stage, however and
amidst vociferous shouting and hand- -
clapping played - tennis of the most
brilliant sort and put the score at
three all.

Eathulum at Hiarh Fitch.
The enthusiasm of the crowd

reached an even higher pitch when
Parke brought the score to 5. need-
ing then but one game to take the
set and the match. Johnston was
continually netting the ball or driven
out of court on returns that a high-cla- ss

player ordinarily plays for
points. However, he was successful
in. bringing the count to six all.

Both the - players were pretty
nearly exhausted during the last two
games, although some brilliant thrusts
and counter thrusts were witnessed.
Parke, however, proved the steadier,
showing just sufficient staying power
to take the match. '

In another match of the first round
Axel B. Gravem cf California defeated
J. Frost of England, 3, 4 2. .

In the second round R. Norris Will-
iams II beat G, Boustead, an English-
man of fair reputation as a player,

2, 2, 1.

SWIMMING TRYOCT SATURDAY

Far Western Meet to Determine
Athletes to Go East.

ALAMEDA, Cal.. June 22. Prepa
rations are being made for the trial
here next Saturday and Sunday to
determine which rn swim-
mers will compete in the east for

THE DAYS OF

I Diaces on the American team to the
Olympic games.

Duke P. Kahanomoku.' world cham-
pion sprint swimmer, heads the team
of seven from Hawaii, considered the
most formidable of the visiting ath
letes. Others on this team are Ludy
Langer, distance swimmer; Warren
Kealoha, world sprint back-stro- ke

champion: Pua Kealoha, outdoor 100- -.

yard champion; Harold H. Kruger,
distance back-strok- e swimmer: W.

Harris, furlong; and Helen Moses,
girl swimmer..

A prominent diving candidate is
Louis E. Kuehn of Portland, Or., na
tional junior fancy diving champion.
Others from the north include L.
Sternberg of Seattle, sprinter; Mrs.
Arthur Wagstaff, M. Konowaloff ana
Thelma Payne.

SENATORS BEAT TIGERS

HARD AND TIMELY HITTING
WIXS 6-- 1 COX-TEST- .

Chicago Takes Philadelphia Into
Camp, 2 to 1. St. Ixuis De-

feats New York 0 to 3.

DETROIT, June 22. Hard and
timely hitting won a victory for
Washington over Detroit, 6 to 1.

ST. LOUIS PLAYER LEADS NA- -
TIONALS IN BATTING,

IT-"-ihispihii mi ipiisiiup "''HillilJUnaiL'l n

' A

(i -- y T
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, Photo, Underwood.
Roarer Hornsby.

Roger Hornsby, the heavy-hittin- g

second baseman of the
St. Louis Nationals, leads the
league in batti-ng- He was put
out of the game in the sixth in-
ning of a. contest with the
Giants in New York when a ball
thrown by the St. Louis short-'sto- p

hit him over the ear.
He expects to be back in thegame in a couple of days. A

Ciant offer of $200,000 ' for
Hornsby was said to have been
turned down.

Aside from home runs by Roth in
the eighth and Gharrity in the ninth,
the game was featureless. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Wash'gton..6 9 1 IDetroit. . . . . 1.. 7 1

Batteries- Zachary and Gharrity;
Dauss, Alten and Ainsmith.

; Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1.
CHICAGO, June 22. Chicago bunched

four hits off Harris in the -- eighth
inning and defeated Philadelphia, 2
to 1. The visitors' rally in the ninth
inning was short-live- d, when Kerrtightened up.. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phila 1 7 0Chicago 2 9 2

Batteries Harris and Perkins;
Kerr and Schalk.

St. Louis 9, Xew York 3.
ST. LOUIS, July 22. St. Louis

evened the series with New York
today, winning, 9 to 3, driving Mays
from the box In the fourth and hit-ting Collins freely. . Davis, while
wild, was steady in the pinches. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 3 9 0:St. Louis... 9 14 1

Batteries Mays a"nd Hannah, Hoff-
man; Davis and Severeid.

Cleveland 13,- - Boston 5.
CLEVELAND, June 22. Cleveland

scored an easy ,victory over Boston
today, 13 to 5. Bush was driven from
the box in four innings, while For-
tune, who succeeded him, was not
even effective. Caldwell took things
easy throughout. The score:

R. H.E. R. H. E.
Boston.. ... a 12 OjCleveland . . 1 3 12 0

Batteries Bush, Fortune. Eibel and
Walters; Caldwell and O'Neill.

REAL SPORT.

BOTH D'DDWD AND

ORTEGA SHIP E

Boxers Reported to Be in

Fine Form for Bout.

SEAT SALE VERY HEAVY

Programme Scheduled for Tomor
row Night Best Lineup for-Man-

Months.

BY DICK SHARP.
Two slashing body punchers will

be meeting in a head-o- n collision
when Mike O'Dowd and Battling Or-te- ca

clash in the ' ten-rou- nd main
event of tomorrow night's great bill
at the Milwaukie arena. O'Dowd has
always been noted for the terrible
punishment that he metes out to nis
opponents with body blows, wniie
Battling .Ortega fought nis way to
supremacy among the middleweighta
on the Pacific coast by dealing out
the same kind of an assortment or
wallops to those who have faced him.

Several weeks ago O'Dowd knocked
out George K. O. Brown in six rounds
In Philadelphia, the only man in this
country to turn that trick. mik
beat Brown down with ripping
punches until he had him in a weak-
ened condition in the sixth canto,
when he sent in a terrific right-han- d

uppercut which put Brown out for
five minutes.

O'Dowd Harder Hitter.
n.teir, win n decision

over Brown in Tulsa. Okla., . about
TTnntha n co and had he not re

ceived an injury to his ribs early irf
'the fight might have stowed the
toua--h Greek away. O'Dowd is
much harder puncher than Ortega,
but the Battler keeps sending them
in a la Young Brown, only with more
force, and if he lands enough times,
that process would earn him a de
cision, providing in the meantime he
could keep away from O Dowa s pile
driver blows. The St. Paul cham
pion never stops to figure things out.
He just keeps coming and takes ten
if necessary to get in one good
smack. If O'Dowd had so desired
when he was a youngster he might
have been one of the cleverest box
ers in the business ahd" gone through
without getting a mark. But Mike
didn't think it was fair to hit a man
and not get hit any himself, so when
Mike Gibbons taught him a few
tricks of the game he stowed them
away for the pinches and insisted on
being a fighter instead or a Doxer,
which speaks for his present popu
larity in the fistic world.

Both Men in tiood Shape.
Both boxers finished up their hard

est training licks lyesterday and will
rest contented with a light workout
in the gymnasium this afternoon
O'Dowd and Ortega are in splendid
condition and boxing fans should see
one of the greatest bouts ever fought
here, if the men run true to form.

The card as a whole is the best that
has ever been lined up by Frank Ken
dall and George Moore, and every
indication points for the S. R. O. sign
tomorrow night. The advance sale
has been heavy, with an exceptionally
large number of . out-of-to- reserva
tions coming in from all over the
northwest and northern Californi
The complete bill follows:

Mike O'Dowd versus Battling Ortega,
158 Dounds. ten rounds.

Young- Brown versus Johnny Noye, 130
pounds, ten rounds.

Frankle Murphy versus Allie Nack, 140
pounds, eight rounds.
- Danny Edwards versus Frankle Garcia
118 pounds, tfix rounds.

Ted Moke versus Johnny Fiske, 130
Dounds. six rounds.

Baby Blue versus Mike de Pinto, 118
pounds, six rounds.

All of the boxers on the card will
weigh, in at 3 o'clock tomorrow after
noon at the Olympic gymnasium.

Allie Nack, New York boxer, and
Danny Edwards, Oakland bantam
weight, will arrive from Seattle to
day, accompanied by their manager,
Charley Swinehart.,

- mm- -

The bout which the public is now
demanding is a ten-rou- fracas be
tween Harry Schuman, young Denve
mixer, and Joe Benjamin, lanky Port
land lightweight. Benjamin polished
off Eddie Shannon - in great shape
while Schuman put himself in strong
when he scored his ten-rou- nd victory
over Johnny Sheppard, the English
boxer, at the armory Monday night.

A Schuman-Benjami- n battle would
prove a great attraction at any time
There is a good deal of rivalry be
tween the two boys; and it seems that
Benjamin refused to meet Sen urn a

YOU FIRST
Tbo HER TO THE
CHURCH SOCA6LG 'AMD
TOOK HSR BY THE ARfv.

a. t

in a four-roun- d bout in Seattle re-

cently, holding out for Harold Jones
or some other boy instead of Schuman.

Muff Bronson is drawing much fa
vorable criticism for his showing
against Young Brown at the armory
Monday night, when he stepped in on
a few hours' notice and took on
Brown in Earl Baird's place. Muff
was prone, to hold on during the first
part of, the mill, but against Brown
he had to. Bronson was'out of shape,
but was the only man available and
took the chance. As. a result he is a
bigger card than ever, although he
lost the decision at the end of the ten
rounds. in

It is about time they gave Stanley
Willis somebody of his own weight,
130 to 140 pounds, instead of sending
him against boys weighing from 145
to 165 pounds. Willis always puts up
a good fight, and many thought that
he was entitled to a draw with ferry
Lewis the other night, although he

as badly mauled the first six rounds.
Billy Mascott put up one of the

rettlest boxing exhibitions of his
career against Baby Blue, and for a
few rounds it looked as though he
was going to stow the little colored
boxer away, but Blue rallied and
tuck to his guns, finishing strong,
ut Mascott was the real winner.

REDS DEFEAT PHILLIES

WIXGO AX.D DAUBER.T BOTH
MAKE HOME RCXS.

Boston Defeats St. Louis 3-- 2 ; Pitts
burg Takes Brooklyn Into

Camp, 9 to 7. . .'

PHILADELPHIA, Juno 22. Homo
uns by W ingo and Daubert today
nabled Cincinnati to break Philadel

phia's winning streak of four
straight, 3 to 1, in a contest that
went 11 innings. W ingo evened
matters in the eighth by knocking
the ball over the right-fiel- d fence.
Daubert did likewise in the 11th in-
ning. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. 3 10 liPhlla 1 9 2

Batteries Luque and Wingo; Cau
sey, Gallan and Tragresser.

Boston 3, St. Louis 2.
BOSTON. June 22. A single to left

by Boerkel. scoring Cruise, gave Bos
ton a 3to-- 2 victory over bt. Louis in

1 Innings. The game was a pitchers'
battle between Scott and Haines. The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
St. Louis... 2 8 JiBoston 3 10

Batteries Haines and demons;
Scott and Gowdy, O'Neill.

Pitts-bu- j 9, Brooklyn 7.
BROOKLYN, June 22. Brooklyn

lost its fourth straight game and
nine out of 11 in the homo series
with western clubs when Pittsburg
won today. 9 to 7. The visitors
knocked Pfeffer off the mound in
two innings and Smith in less than
ona inning. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Pittsburg. .9 16 1 (Brooklyn. . . 7 11

Batteries Ponder, Cooper and
Schmidt; Pfeffer, Smith, Grimes and
Miller.

Chicago 10, Xew York 4.
NEW YORK, June 22. Chicago

overcame New York s early lead, win
ning, 10 to 4. Chicago hit all three
New York pitchers hard, scoring six
runs on straight hitting in the sixth.
The Giants made four hits for eight
bases off Tyler in a third of an in-
ning, but they could not hit Carter
with men' on bases. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 10 16 2jNewYork..4 12 1

Batteries Tyler, Carter and OTar- -
rell; Benton, Barnes, . Hubbel and
Snyder.

EXCELLENT SCORES ARE MADE

Fred Pratsch Stilt High Gun for
Trophies at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. June 22. (Spe
cial.) Some excellent scores marked
the trophy contests Sunday of the
Aberdeen Trapshooters' association.
D. I. R. Watkins and Fred Baker made
straights of 25 each. Fred Pratsch.
with 93 out of 100. still stands high
gun for the H. P. Brown cup, and also
for the Dupont trophy with a score
of 96. A. J. Miller stands second on
the Brown contest and C. H. Roup
second on the Dupont shoot.

Scores made Sunday for 60 targets
were: Fred Pratsch, 48; H. A. Ben-ha- m,

4"; C. H. Roup. Dr. Watkirts. W.
H. Tucker, J. W. Clark, H. A. Miller,
46 each: C. H. Parks, 45; Gilchrist.
Centralia trapman, 44; L. C. Burtis,
44; Fred Baker. 42; H. P. Brown, 40;
T. B. Bruener, 39: .John Parks, 39.

D WORLD MARK SET

Konowaloff Makes Record in 50-Yar-

Back Stroke.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 22. (Spe- -

cial.) Mitrle Konowaloff. represent
ing the Crystal Swimming club of Se
attle, made the rd back stroke in
32 5. This is 5 better than the
world's record mark made by Duke
Kahanamoku in San Francisco. Coach
Donald Vickers will claim a world
record for the event, as it was made
under Amateur Athletic union rules.

Beth Langiey of Seattle broke the
P. N. A. record in th"e plunge for dis-
tance with the mark of 61 feet 5
inches. The scores were:

Crystal Swimming club, 76; Multno-
mah club, Portland. 7; Victoria Island
A. A., 7; University of Washington, 3;
Y. W. C. A., 3. and Y. M. C. A., 3.

BOXING TRYOUTS ADVANCED

Finals for Olympic Matches Will
Be Held July 12 and 13.

NEW YORK, June 22. Final Olym
pic boxing tryouts to be decided here
have been advanced to July 12 and
13, it was announced today by Secre-
tary W. F. Rubiest of the Amateur
Athletic union.

Elimination contests- in eight
classes, from featherweight to heavy-
weight, will be held on the Pacific
coast. In the middle west, Philadel-
phia, Boston and Pittsburg.

THYE TO WRESTLE IRSTIXGER

Match With Side Bet of $5000
Each to Be at Spokane.

SPOKANE, June 22. Henry Irs-ting- er.

claimant of the European
middleweight wrestling championship,
and Ted Thye, world s middleweight
champion, will meet here June 29 for
a side bet of S5000 each, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. John' Berg, a
local promoter.

The men wrestled to a draw here
recently.

Harvard Defeats Y'ale.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 22.

Felton outpitched Sellect in the com-
mencement game at Y'ale field today
and Harvard defeated Yale 4 to 1.

The score:
R H E R H K

Harvard.. 4 7 lYale 14 3

YAKIMA 15, VICTORIA 10

UIG-SCOK- E GAME IX NORTH IS
LOOSELY PLAYED.

Spokane Takes Turoma Into Camp
by 3-- 2 Score Vancouver

Defeated by Seattle.

YAKIMA. Wash.. June 22. Yakima,
a loosely played game, today de-

feated Victoria. 15 to 10, here. The
score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Victoria . .10 17 2jYak!ma ...15 14 3

Batteries Lawson and Cunning-
ham; Valencia and Cadman.

Spokane 3, Tacoma 2.
SPOKANE. Wash., June 22. Spo-

kane defeated Tacoma here, 3 to 2,
today. The score:

. R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Tacoma 2 11 3!Spokane. . . . 3 4 0

Batteries Abrams and Stevens;
Russell and Fisher.

Seattle 4, Vancouver 3.
SEATTLE, Wash.. June 22. Seattle

came from behind in the sixth inning
today and won the opening game of
the series from Vancouver, 4 to 3.
Williams, Seattle pitcher, struck out
nine men. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Vancouver. 3 6 llSeattle 4 7 1

Batteries Cooper and Tobin; Will
iams and Boelzle.

SHAMROCK IV IS VICTOR

Twehty-Threc-Mct- er Trial Yacht
Is Defeated in 10-Mi- lc Race.
SANDY HOOK, N. J., June 22.

When the cup challenger Shamrock
IV- and the yacht left their
anchorage today at 11 A. M. . the
weather was fine.

The le race began in a 10- -
mile breeze, west, northwest. The
challenger started at 2:10:42 and the
trial yacht at 2:1?:35. Shamrock IV
doused her club topsails and set
working topsails when the breeze be-
came fresher.

Cleverer sail handling on the 23- -
meter boat in a fairly heavy ground
swell enabled her to overhaul the
challenger, but Shamrock IV rounded
the first mark at 3:29:38 and tne trial
boat went around at 3:30:00, the

yacht making 1 minute 24 sec-
onds' better actual time on the run.

Shamrock IV crossed the finish line
8 minutes 10 seconds actual time
ahead of the trial yacht.

McCarthy loses to harper
Canadian Champion Drops Aber-

deen Six-Rou- Go.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 22. (Spe-

cial.) Bobby Harper of Seattle was
given the decision here last nignt at
the end of a six-rou- nd battle with
Charlie McCarthy, lightweight cham-
pion of Canada. It was Harper's
fight by a long margin.

Kid Lavigne of Tacoma won from
George Brown of Hoquiam via K. O.
in the first round of a scheduled six-rou-

semi-windu- p. Soldier Horton
of Aberdeen lost to Jimmy Dale of
Tacoma in the second event of four
rounds.

The curtain raiser resulted in a
draw between Young Fitzgerald and
Charlie Davidson, both from Seattle.

Santel Wins From Drlsty.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 22. Ad

Santel defeated Bill Dristy of Omaha
by straight falls here tonight. ban-t- el

got the first fall with an arm
scissors hold in 1 hour 20 minutes 22
seconds, the second in 8 minutes 42
seconds. Sporting observers said it
was one of the best fought and fast-
est wrestling bouts ever held here.

Polo Challenge Proposed.
NEW YORK, June 22 The execu-

tive committee of the Polo associa-
tion decided today to issue a chal-
lenge for the international polo cup,
held by England with the matches to
be held, in June. 1921.

Coast League Gossip.

"Doc" Sturb's pull as a dentist availed
him nothing- when he Journeyed east to
line up some new plat'ing- talent for the
San Francisco Seals. "Doc" tried to land
a pitcher or two. The Seals are woefully
weak in the box and unless Slurb or
Graham lands a first-clas- s chucker the
erstwhile league leaders may soon be
lending the second division.

m m m

Clyde Wares ot the Seattle club signed
a southern California college pitcher named
Thompson.

m

The New York Giants are willing to bur
Shortstop Mitchell of Vernon, but Scout
Kiosclla admits that he doesn't hold out
much hopes because of the working agree-
ment between Vernon and the New York
Americans.

Pitcher Nick Cullop has changed his
mind again. He says now that he will
not Jump the Salt Lake club until th
end of the season. Nick quit the Bees
some weeks ago for an indeuendent team
in the Cache valley but the Bees served
an injunction on htm and he played good
doggo and came ba-c- to the fold. Lat
week he announced his intention of leav-
ing for his home in Virginia, but Ernie
Johnson seems to have swerved him in
his purpose. Cullop Is one of the rare.
'gluts' of baseball. He changes his mind
oftener than a chamelon changes its
colors. ,

Art Fromme of the Vernon Tiger pitch
ing staff is recovering from the whooping
cough. He should bo able to whoop em
across when he starts again.

Among the Shrine visitors in Portland
is "Deacon" Van Buren, oldtime Coafit
league outfielder. Van Buren and Walter
McCredie broke into baseball together in
the old Western league about the time
George Washington wintered at Valley
Forge.

Hood River Bouts July 5.
HOOD RIVER. Or., June 22. (Spe

cial.) The greatest crowd ever seen
at a boxing contest in Hood River is
expected to attend an American legion
bout to be staged at an open-a- ir thea
ter in Chautauqua park on Monday
afternoon, July 6. Carl Kent, offi
cial matchmaker for Hood River, has
scheduled the following bouts: Chick
Rocco. 130 pounds, of Portland
against Billy Flsk of Chicago, in a

mill; James Fenemore, 135
pounds, Canada war veteran, against
Jack Davis of Hood River, three
rounds; Harry Sonniksen and Kid
Morse, both of Hood River and weigh
ing 175 pounds, in a three-roun- d mill.

Cat hi a met 1, Clatskanie 0.
CLATSKAXIE. Or., June 22. (Spe

cial.) Cathlamet defeated Clats
kanie Sunday on the local groui.ds
by a score of 1 to 0. The game was
by far the best of the season and
featured by a thrilling pitcher's battle
between Lirquist for the visitors aird
"Moses Bryant for Clatskanie. Lir
quist struck out 13 and allowed but
2 hits, while Bryant struck out 15
and allowed the hard-hittin- g visitors!
but one hit. The only run of the
game was scored .in the fifth inning
on two errors and a wild pitch.

Princeton Takes Golf Lead.
GLEN COVE. N. Y.. June 22.

Princeton obtained a good lead today
in the first day's play for the team
championship of the Intercollegiate
Golf association over the links of
the Nassau Country club here. Prince- -

ton's representatives had the low ag-
gregate total of 630 for four men
over 36 holes, as against Yale's 657.
The other team scores were: Harvard,
675: Dartmouth. 681; Williams. 689;
Columbia. Cornell, 711; Pennsyl-
vania, 721.

CIVILIAN'S . LEAD IN" SHOOT

Gobs, Soldiers and Marines Out- -
done iu Olympic Tryouts.

QUANTICO. Va.. June 22. Five
civilians led the 50 expert pistol shots,
including marksmen of the army,
navy and marine corps, who competed
here today for places on the five-ma- n
team which will represent the United
States in the Olympic games. Shoot
ing was at er range.

A. T. Lane of the New York Rifle
and Revolver club was first with aperfect score of 500.

The range tomorrow, the final day
of the competition, will be advapced
to 75 meters.

Women's Singles Play Opens.
DETROIT. Mich., June 22. Misa

Corinne Gould of St. Louis, the title-hold- er;

Miss Marion Zinderstein of
Boston and Miss Eleanor Tennant of
Los Angeles, all counted as strong
contenders in the women's nationalclay court tennis championship, won
their matches in the opening of thesingles play here today.

Michigan Defeats California.
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. June 22. TheUniversity of Michigan defeated theUniversity of California at baseball

here today, 2 to 0.

50-MI- LE GOLF PLAYED

NEW EX DURANCE RECORD IS
BELIEVED SET.

Oscar B. Clow , Marathon Runner,
Rounds Course at Tacoma,

Eleven Times in Day.

TACOMA. Wash., June 22. Oscar B.
Clow. runner, today
established what is believed to be a
new world's record for endurance at
golf. He completed between 4 A. M.
and 6:30 P. M., II complete rounds of
the course, approximately 60 miles.
Clow is a business man of Tacoma
and has been in training for two
weeks for the event. The best pre-
vious record known to Tacoma was
established in the east last summer,
when a player covered 10 rounds of
an Ie course in a day -

Clow was prepared to start at 3
A. M , but darkness delayed him until
4. when, with Ralph Williams, a

caddy riding a bicycle, he
started after the new record. He
stopped at the clubhouse at noon fora bowl of soup and a shower bath.relaxing for 45 minutes. The caddy
dropped out for nine holes at noon
for lunch and rest, but otherwise kept
pace with Clow.

victor Jowders replaced Williams inchecking Clow's game and score for
the nine holes.

'

CHINA'S FACTIONS CONFER

North and South Reported Likelj
to Reach Compromise.

VICTORIA. B. G. June 22. "When
I left Shanghai there appeared to be
every prospect of a compromise beins
reached between the two political
factions," said A. E. Nottingham,
publisher ot the Shanghai Times, o.t
his arrival here today on a Japanesa
steamship from China.

"I am confident we shall hear of a
settlement of the difficulties between
the north and south in the near fu-
ture," Mr. Nottingham continued.
Just before I sailed from the orient

Wang Yi Tung had been appointed
northern delegate to confer at Shang-
hai with Tang Shao Yi, southern dele-
gate, with the object of arranging a
compromise."

Widespread satisfaction exists in
China, said Mr. Nottingham, over the
prospect of an early settlement of the
trouble.

See the festival parades from tha
air. One or our machines has con-
tracted to fly over the parade routes.
For t-- 0 you can experience a thrilling
stunt flight. Start from Municipal
field. O. K. Jeffcry Airplane com
pany. Ad v.

TOMORROW NIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP

BOXING
MILWAUKIE ARENA

BATTLING QpjEg A
VS.

iJIKE O'DOWD
10 ROUNDS 10
TO A DECISION

Brown vs Noye
10 ROUNDS 10

Mack vs Murphy
. 8 ROUNDS 8

Garcia vs Edwards
6 ROUNDS 6

Fisk vs Ted Hoke
6 ROUNDS 6

Depindovs Baby Blue
6 ROUNDS 6

LADIES ADMITTED

Take Cars at
First and Alden

First Bout'at 8:15 P. M.
Sharp.

Tickets Now on Sale, at
Stiller's and Rich's

Cigar Stores

s


